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M e t r o p o l i t a n  P o lic e  A u t h o r i t y :  W e b s it e  a r c h iv e

Wamrngi This Js archfv^ ttiatenal and may be out of date. Tbe Metropolitan Police Authority 
has been replaced by die Mayor's Office for Poficing and Crime (MOFC).
Sea die MOPC website for further informatioff.

Minutes
Minutes of the meeting of the Metropolitan Police Authority held on 30 April 2009 at 
Chamber, Qty Hail, The Queen's Walk, London, SEl 2AA.

Present

Members:

■ Boris Johnson (Chairman)

■ Jenriette Amotd

■ Reshard Auladin

■ Faith Boardman

■ John Biggs

■ Chris Boothman

■ Victoria Borwick

■  Valerie Brasse

■ James Cleverly

■ Dee Doocey

■ Toby Harris

■ Kirsten Hearn

■ Neil Johnson

■ Jenny Jones

■ CllVe Lawton

■ Joanne McCartney

■ Kit Malthouse (Vice Chairman)

■ Steve. O'Conneii

■ Caroline Pidgebn

■ Graham Speed

■  Richard Tracey

MPA officers

■ Catherine Crawford (Chief Executive)

■ Ken Hunt (Treasurer)

■ Jane Harwood (Assistant Chief Executive)

■ Nick Baker (Head of Committee Serwces)

http:/A\nw.iiipa.gov.iik/cornimttees/mpa/2009/090430/inmutes/ 20/02/2012
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MPS officers

■  Tim Godwin (Temporaiy Deputy Commissioner)

■ Chris AKison (Assistant Commissioner)

97, Apologies for absence and. announcements 

(Agenda item 1)
Apotogtes for absence were received from Ondy Butts, Deborah Regai and Sir Paul 
Stephenson (Commissioner)

98, Declarations of interest

(Agenda item 2) ’
Chris Bbothman dedared a personal Interest in agenda item 6a in that he was a Director 
of the Notting Hill Carnival Trust

99, Minutes 

(Agenda item 3)
Members considered the minutes of the Authority meeting held on 26 March 2009. 
Matter aridrig ,
Minute 93(b) Appointment of member to committee - confirmation was given that at 
the last meeting of the Authority, the Chairman of the Authority had been appointed as 
borough link member for Greenwich  ̂but subsequentiy had withdrawn his nomination in 
favour of Steve 6'Coririeii
Resolved ^  th a t the minutes of the Authority meetings held oil 26 March 
2009 be agreed and be:signed as a correct record,

100, Chaicman/Viee Chairman's update 

(Agenda item 4)
The Chairman wished to record his deepest sympathy to the families and friends of two 
police offiGers; Gary Toms and Chris Dent who recently died in two separate incidents.
PC Gary Toms, a specialist firearms officer, died on 17 April 2009.. He had been in 
hospital with critical injuries received while responding to a call to an aggravated 
burglary. On 22 April PC Chris Dent, a motorcycle officier, was killed in a hlt-and run 
crash on his way home from duty.
The Chairman also wished to record his thanks to former /^sistant Commissioner Bob 
Quick, whose resignation he had accepted oil 8 April 2009. The Chairman stated that 
Bob Quick had made a dedicated and effective contribution to fighting terrorism in 
London and nationaily. He also welcomed Assistant Commissioner John Yates to his new 
nole as Assisfant Commissioner Specialist Operations,
The Chairman concluded that whilst he was aware that the agenda included an item on 
the policing of the G20 summit, he wanted to record his sympathies to the family of Ian 
Tomlinson who died during the demonstration. In doing so, the Chairman added tiiat he 
hoped that subsequent investigations into Mr Tomlinson's death would provide his 
family with dear answers as to what had happened.
Resolved -  That the report be received.

10 1, Coimaissioner’s report 

f Agenda item 51
(A transcript of this item is avaiiable)
In the Commissioner's absence. Temporary Deputy Commissioner (T/DC) Tim Godwin 
presented a report that summarised the progress of the MPS against the objectives in 
the 2008-2011 PoJidng Plan for London. The report covered the period between

lit%>://wv\v,uipa.gov.uk/coniinittees/mpa/2G09/090430/riiiiiutes/ 20/02/2012
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February and March 2009 with data for individual measures reflecting the 12-montii 
period ending March 2009 where available.̂
T/DC Godwin highlighted a number of areas where there continued to be improvements 
of performance and this included the qontlnuihg fall in youth violence. He added, 
however, that following the recent death of another young person, the MPS remained 
only too aware that there remained a considerable amount to work to be done in this 
area.
He also raised a number of areas of concern induding the increases In hate crimes and . 
rape. He added that whilst we believe the rise in hate crime is attributed to an increase 
in victirhs corning forward and reporting crimes, which iri an are where under repotting 
has historically been an Issue, the Met will monitor thisarea carefully to ensure an 
actual increase In crime is not being masked by increased reporting.
T/DC Godwin then reported to members oh the polidn^'ofthd G20 summit. In doing so, 
he dated that this and any subsequent discussions should not prejudge or prejudice the 
current investigation of the polidng of that event He added that he would provide a 
toller report at agenda iteni 5a, but he hoped toat membets would agree that the 
overwhelming majority of police officers policing that event did so in a vety professional 
manna*. He also wished it to be recx>rded that the MPS tolly supported the investigation 
Into Mr Ian Tomlinson's death and at this stage it would be irresponsible to comment 
further on the details of what happehed. .
He confirmed that an officer who had posted Inappropriate comments linked to the G20 
demonstrations on a sodal networking website had resigned.

Issues iraised by members 
Civil claim

Following a recent press report that a number of demonstrators outside the Mexican 
Embassy had been wrongfully arrested, members raised concerns that the Authority had 
not been consulted on the decision to tettle this matter out of court, Members felt that 
this showed a lack of understanding of role of the Authority and a need for Improved 
communiGations,
T/DC Godwin informed the members that the Authority should have been engaged in 
the decision making process relating to this case and apologised that the MPS had not 
done so.

Photography

Several members raised concerns about reports of menibers of the public being asked 
by police officers to delete photographs from cameras with anti terrorism legislation 
cited as the basis for this.
T/DC Godwin agreed with members that this was unaeceptebie and undertook to 
reinforce the message that this practice should not be taking place, unless it was 
spedficaliy related to an anti terrorist operation or concern.
The Chief Executive confiimed that the Authority would be receiving a report on this 
matter and agreed with members that as part of the report ffiembers should be 
provided with details of current legislation relating to restrictions on photography 

single patrollmg of queers

In response to members, T/DC Godwin confirmed that singie patroiiing by officers was 
in operation.

Gabs and vice

Members asked the MPS to ensure that there was co-ordinated action between MPS 
clubs and vice unit and the work arising frorn the GLA'sViOlence against women' 
strategy.
Resolved That the report be received.

litfp ://\w nv.m pa.gov .uk /com m ittees/m pa/2009/090430/n im utes/ 20/02/2012
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10 2 , Qiiestionirqra a membef of the public

(Addib'onal item)
(A transcript of this item is avaiiable)
The Authoritŷ  in accordance with Standing Order 2.7, received the foiiowing questions
from Mr Andrew May, from'Defend Peacefui ProtesP:
a. Why were rfiany police at the G20 demonstrations not wearing shoulder ID or 

deliberately roncealing ID when categorical assurances had been made by Silver 
ster commander io MPs that this vyoujd not happen?

b. Will there be a wider independent investigaOon info allegations of systemafa'e use of 
excessive force by police against individual protestors.

c  Will there be a broader review into policmg strategy at protests in general, in 
addibonal to the review of policing at the G20 profests?

d. Will the chair of the MPA meet With Defend Peaceful Protest and other groups who 
were at the G20 protests to ensure that any review of the tactics deployed at the 
G20 includes 1he expenences of the protestors foemselves?

The Authority's Chief Execub'ye responded as follows:

'I would like to thank Mr May for these quesdofisi tw ill give a b r i^  response 
on behalf o f the Authority but thesei^ites imll be explored in-muck greater 
deptkin the report and member debate on tiie policing o f Gsd that jbllows. I  
am pleased to seethat the group o f which Mr Mag is ameniber iscdtled 
‘peferid P ea c^l Frotesf -  that is a principle to wMch both the MPA and the 
MP3 are also committed.

Public trust in policing is essential and the Mefropdlitan Police have a 
reputation second to none in how they facilitate peaceful and Igwfalprotest 
during the dozens o f demonstrations during the year. However, Where there 
are concerns, as isthecasewidi the Gsd demonstrations, immediate actionis 
required to ensure that the ppliCe are held accbimfable, individually and 
corporately, ihis I  believe the Commissioner has done in referring individual 
cases to the Independent Police Complaints Commission and in asking Her 
Majesty'sin^ectorate o f CoTistabulary to review tiie policing of public 
protest, including thetacticstised in the policing o f the GSo demonstrations.

With regard to Mr May’s four questions: Iw ill ask the Temporary Peputy 
Commissioner to respond to the issue about identifying numbers bn officer si 
shoulders, when he introduces his report. The issue o f force used against 
individual protestors is a matter that the Independent Police Complaints 
Cammission is currently investigating and it would be prema ture to 
anticipate the outcome of those investigations. And as I  mehtibnedjust now, 
the HMIC review willbe assessing the effectiveness and impact o f current 
public order tactics.

MnaUy,Mr May asks that the MPA's chair meet with Defend PeaceJulProtest 
and other groups who were at Guo. I  suggest that, inihe first instance,! 
should explore with the Commissioner and the Chief Inspector of 
Constabulary what scope there might be to hear directlyJrom Defend 
Peaceful Protest as part o f the review’.

In accordance with standing orders Mr May was afforded the right to reply and asked;
'If, one month on from the G20 protests, provision has not yet been made to include the 
concerns of protestors and pH'otest groups within the HMIC review, how can the MPA

http://www.mpa.gov.uk/coiimiittees/i-iipa/20Q9/090430/minutes/ 20/02/2012
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realistically exp ^ this or the IPCC ihvestigatiohs to restore public trust in protest 
polidngt
The Chief ExecubVe understood about the need for urgency in investigating this matter, 
however, she Odded that the invesHgahons had a considerable amount of ewdence to 
assess and there was a need for both thoroughness and timeliness.
Resolved - That the question from Mr May and the Chief Executive's response 
be noted,

10 3 . Eolicing of the G20  Stonniit 2009

fAoehda item 6a\
(A transcript of this item is available)
This report was not drculated within the statutory five working days and the Chair 
agreed to receive the report on the following grounds of urgericy: the reason for 
urgency is to eilabla public debate on this issue of current importance.
Members received a report from the MPS that outlined details of the policing of the G20 
Summit 2009 alsQ known as Operabon Giehcoe,
The report confirmed that the MPS had been informed of the summit as late as mid 
December 2008 which allowed the organisation only three months to plan and execute 
the policing of this event. In acfdiflon, dtiring the sam e period of the Summit the MPS 
were engaged in the polidng of a number of other events. The report provided 
rnemberswith details of the policing operation including; intelligence and potential risks> 
the strategy, tactics, comrouhity engagemeht and resourcesTor the operaboh. The 
report, then provided members of details of protestor acbpri and the policing responses, 
Mernbers reguestgd thata verbabm record of the discussion be madê  A copy of the 
verbabm discussion is given at Appendix 1 to these minutes 
In sufhrhary a number of issues and acbons arose from the discussion, including:

Issbei around tactics

■ The need to review whether'containmenb was working as a useful method of 
policing public order.

■ If containment is used, to develop a strategy which enabled police officers to exercise 
greater discrebon in terms of making decisions as to whether individuals should be 
allowed to leave a conCained area
Whether the MPS should seek advice from behavioural specialist on the effects of 
containment.

Consider how public order policy and tacbcs include a responsibility towards 
vul nerable or disabled members of the community.
Improve communicabons with local businesses and small traders on protecting 
property and any effect on trading.

For the MPS to investigate and darify whether individuals were asked to delete 
photographs from camera of phohes;
The value of early dialogue with leaders or representatives of protesbng groups.

To ensure all officers have visible identification during public order events and to hold 
those to account if ttiey do not

Review CCTV to ensure that any uniawfuj action by protesters or officers is identified.
Review the supervisory role on the ground at public order event to ensure this is 
adequate.

I  Clarity about ttie role of police medics at public order events.

Iitto://ww.mpa.gov.ttk/coniinittees/rnpa/2009/090430/n‘diiutes/ 20/02/2012
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■ HMIC draft terms of reference of die policing of the summit to be circulated to 
members.

■ The MPA% Finance and Resources Committee to receive an update on the 'Airwave' 
Gornmunicatibn system

■ Arising from the policing of G20, the Authority should review the role and 
funcS'onaliC/ of TSG in public order events.

Resolv^ - th a t the report be received

10 4 . Motions, received by tile Chief Executive (relating to G20  
demonstrations)

f Agenda item 6b1
(A transcript Of this item is available)
The Chief Executive confirhied that she had received two motions which related to the 
G20 demonstrations.
The first moHon was proposed by Dee Doocey (seconded by Jenny Jones) and was as 
follows.'

Jhis Authority recognises that the job ofpglidngthe GSgdetnpiisfrations on 
istApiil.was difjiculthutbelievek that the strategy cuidtaetics adopted by the 
Metropoldan Foliee werejundarnentally wrong. This Auikority notes that 
the Commissibiier has ashedEMlCtO review public order polidng, and that 
the IPCC are ihvestigadiig a. number o f spedfie cdhiplaints. In aider to begin

5.

evidence in a public forumjrom all concerned, including protesters, and 
closely examine other recent protests to consider the growing concern that 
police tactics have become more aggressive ul recentyearsi The HMIC 
reviewshould make recommendations thatwcfuldform the basis o f long
term policies on the polidng of protest inrecognidon o f the following 
principles;

DemonSp'atigns and other peacefulforms ofprotiest are afiindamental 
democratic right, which allpublic bodies are under a duty to facilitate 
and protect.

Polidng o f defnonstrations rnitst always be proportionate, and must 
discriminate between the need to fadiitatB peaceful protest and prevent 
criminal acts committed by a minority.

The police must use aggressive tactics suchas Tcettling’, batoncharges, 
and attacks with dogs only when they are absolutely necessary and 
proportionate. The seizure of persondi property from demonstrators is 
not acceptable. The use o f aggressive or intimidatory tactics against 
peaceful protesters is provocative, inappropriate, andcounter- 
prOductive, since it increases the tensionand likelihood of violence.

Any ofricers not clearly identifying themselves by wearing an 
identification number are committirig adisdpUnary offence.

The police must exercise due care and attention when vidMng statements 
to the media since predictions o f violence can be self-julfilling. The police 
must never exaggerate the tikelihopd o f violence, nor should they 
dissemble the facts after a demonstration has occuired.

20/0212012
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6. The police must consider Britain’s reputation aBroad and not cdTiitnit
acts that set a poor example land thus undermine our country’s efforts to 
promote human rights.

Ifiheseprinciples are notfiilly incorporated into the HMICreview and any 
recommendationsthat arise from  it, then this Authority will rerexamine 
what further steps need to be taken, ihcluding the possibility o f instigating a 
further reviewf

The second motion was proposed by Joanna McCartney (seconded by John Biggs) and 
was as follows: ‘ •

This Authority recognises the public interest and concern regarding the 
policing o f the recent Gao deindtisfrdtions, We note that;

1, The ComrniSsioner has asked theSM iC to conduct a review o f public 
order policing tactics;

2.

a.

b.

conduct and tactics during the demonstrations;

The Home Affairs Select Committee has taken evidence relating to the 
Gao derhonstrations.

piis Authority, as the oversight body oftheMTSi and with the view to 
retaining public confidence in public order policing agrees to:

Call on the HMIC when conducting theirreview to take evidence from  
Gao demonstrators; and to ensure that their final report is available as 
a public document

Setup apanel o f members to review MPSpublic order tactics, toMng 
into account the recoTrunendations o f any review or investigation into 
the Gao detrionstrations and any other relevant issues. ThispanOl will 
also ensure that any appropriate recommendations are fully 
impiemented in a timely manner. This panel will be set up as soon as 
possible to beginits work’.

Following debate of the motions an amendment to both these motions was proposed by 
Kit Malthouse and seconded by Clive Lawton as follows:

This Authority recognises that the job o f policing the Gao deTnonstratians on 
1 April was difricuitand the strategy and tactics adopted should bereviewed.

We note thatUMlC are undertaking a review at the request o f the 
Commissioner and request that HMIC take evidence from all concerned 
including protesters.
We therefore refer this matter to the newly estohlished Civil Liberties Panel 
of the MPA with a specific remit to consider, mter alia, the following: .

1.

2.

3.

Recommendations made by HMIC in their review.

Ensure that the principle o f facilitating demonstrations andother 
peaceful forms of protest are enshrined in the tactics employed by MPS.

preventing criminal acts by a minority is always proportionate.

http://w vA v.inpa.gov.uk/G oim nitfees/inpa/2009/090430/m inutes/ 20/02/2012
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Consider the circum stances under lOMdi theM P S shduld use m ore  
assertive  pu b lic  order tactics, Such a s containm ent, baton  charges, po lice  
dogs an dh orses an d  the passib le detrim ental effects o f  those tactics.

Consider the circum stances under whicdi the person a l p ro p e r ty  o f
; is appropria te.

5.

7.

8.

Consider the circum stances in  u M ch  officers a re  o n  d u ty  w ithou t 
identificatidh cthdm ake recpm m enddtions to  ensiwe thi$ does n o t take  
place.

is an
an ticipa tion ofv io lence o r disorder.

in the
an ticipa tion  or even tim lity o f  violence o r disorder.

9. Consider flow titeM P S  should reflect in its  pu b lic  o rder p o licy  an d  tactics
its  responsibilities tow ards vulnerable o r  d isab ledm em bers o f  the 
com m unity.

The M PA recc^hiseS th a t m a n y  o f  these issues m ay  be consideredin  the 
H M IC review , W h ich isdu eto  re p o r t its  ifiitia lfindings a t  the end. o f  June, 
and w e h ave no  wish to  duplicate th a t work'.

R esolved -  That th e  am endm ent to  th e  tw o  m otions be agreed.

10 5 . MPA strategic framework 

(Agenda item 71
This report was hot circulated within the statutory five working days and the Chair 
agreed to receive the report on the following grounds of urgency: to enable public 
debate on this issue of current importance.
The Deputy Chairman Introduced, the report and said that the MPS was an outstanding 
organtsatlon with officers and staff dedicated to protecting London However, London 
was a complex city to police and in order for the MPS to be successful the pojice: needed 
a dear mission, MetForward was the MPA% sfeteriient of that mission and it outlined 
how the Authority wanted the MPS to develop and improve performance,
He added that the eight work programmes that make up MetForward would drive and 
contribute to the three key outcornes: to fight crime and reduce criminality; to increase 
confidence in ppiidng; and to give better \^iue for money. He confirmed that, as 
mentioned during the debate on motions from members, one work stream 'Met 
specialist included the establishment of a Civil Liberties Panel that would begin work on 
a formal scrutiny of dvil liberties and MPS's public order poiidng.
Confirmation was given that MetForward also fully supported the Commissioner's 5 Ps,
In receiving the report members noted the need for some minor wording changes in the 
strategy. It was also recognised that there needed to be coirelation with the Mayor's 
initiative on poiidng.
R esolved - That

1, MetForward be approved;

2, Approval b e  g iven  to  th e  n ext step s in term s o f  developm ent of 
com m ittee w ork plans, equalities im pact a sse ssm en t and th e  
perform ance fram ework; and

3, th e  Authority a g rees to  th e  estab lishm ent o f  a Givll Liberties Panel.

htfp;/Avwv.mpa.gpv.uk/conunittees/mpa/2009/090430/irimtites/ 20/02/2012
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106.

(Aciencla item  8^

Metnbers received a report bn tfi'e size and cbmposidon of ttie panel to be convened te 
formulate the MPA's reopmm^dations to the Home Office in respectof die appointment 
of the Deputy Oommissioner.
The report proposed that the chairs of the four main cOmrhittees, plus two independent 
members and representatives of the four political parties on the Authority form the 
panel. If following expressional of interest more members wish to take part in the 
process, it was proposed that representatipn be determined by informal negotiation to 
inGrease; the size of the panel to indude all those that wished to take part 
R esolved- That th e  selection  process b e noted  and approval given to  the  
p rocess for finalising th e  com position  o f  th e  MPA's selection  panel.

10 7 . Reports from Committees 

f  A g e n d a  Item 91

The Authority received a report outlining key issues that had been considered at recent 
Authority Committee meetings.. The report covered the following meetings:
■ fnriance and Resources Gommittee-r 19 March 2009 ^

■ Corporate Governancd Committee —23 March 2009
■ Strategic and Operational Policing Committee -  2 April 2009

R esolved — That th e  report b e  received.

loS. MPA calendar of meetings 20 0 9 -2 0 10  

f Aoenda item lOi
A report was considered that proposed the M PA calendar of meetiriis for its format 
meetings for September 2009 to July 2010.
In receiving the report members asked officers to ensure that there were no dashes of 
meetings with the Domestic Violence: Board.
R esolved -  That th e  calendar o f  m eetin gs a s  outlined a t Appendix 1 to  th e  
report he agreed .

10 9 .

fAaenda item If)
Members received a report that provided them with details of action taken by the Chief 
Executive under delegated authority.
R esolved -  That the report b e received.

110 . Arij' other urgent business

(Agenda item 10)
APA briefing Oh equalities Bill
Members asked for sight of an Association of Police Authorities' briefing on the 
Equalities Bill and suggested that it might be appropriate to arrange a briefing to discuss 
the Bill further.
The m eeting  closed  a t  1 ,00  p.m.

http://\'ih>ihv.mpa.gov.ui</conunittees/mpa/2009/090430/minutes/ 20/02/2012
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M e t r o p o l i t a n  P o lic e  A u t h o r i t y :  W e b s it e  a r c h iv e

W a rn in g s  Th is is archived material and may be out o f date. T h e  Metropolitan Police Authority  

has been replaced by the  Mayor's Office for Policing arid Crim e (MOPC).

See the M O P C  W e b s ite  for further infcrmation.

MPA Strategic framework
Report: 7
Date; 30 April 2009 
By; the Chief Executive

Sumitiarjf

At an away day bn 31 October 5008, members discussed and agreed that the Authority 
shblild develop a strategic framework that would support th e MPA in its oversight and 
scrutiny function of the MPS and ensure that key priorides are delivered. Through 
analysis, consujtah'bn arid discussion, these proposals have been developed and refined, 
This report presents the MPA strategic framework  ̂Met Forward, for approval by the
Authority-

A. Recx>mnicndation

1. That members approve Met Forward.
2. That members aijprove the next steps in termb of development of 
committee Work plans. Equalities Impact Assessment and Performance 
Framevyork,

B. Supporting information

1. At the away day on 31 Orfober 2008 members supported the development of a 
strategic framework to manage the work of the Authority and ensure delivery of the 
Policing London Business Plan and other key priorities, In terms of policing London, 
members agreed that there were three key strategic outcomes that trie Authority will be 
worldng to achieve over the next three years:

■ Reduction in crime and criminality

■ Increased confidence in policing

■  Better Value for money

2. Since: the workshop in October, the Government has published the Policing and Crime 
Bill: a major piank within this is the establishment of one overarching target, shared 
with local authorities, around conftdenee. The House of Commons Home Affairs Select 
Committee has pubiished a report oh Policing in 21st Centufy and trie Mayor of London 
has published Time for Action -  a strategy to taclde serious youth vibience. The Mayor 
has laid out his priorities and budget guidance, and the draft London Policing Business 
PIbn 2009 ^ 12 has been apprbved.
3. The emerging MPA strategic priorities were outlined to Authority members at a 
briefing session on 19 January 2009 and Strategic and Operational Policing Committee 
(SOP) on 5 February 2009. A further workshbp was held in April and Members have 
commented bn severai interactions of the dbcument

The Intention is to provide a framework that enables the Authority to discharge its 
functions effectively and ensure delivery of trie policing plan and other key priorities.

http://w^\nv.mpa,gov.uk/comniittees/inpay2009/090430/07/ 20/02/2012
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Over the next three years, the Authority will be focusing effort on the following work 
programmes. These are outlined briefly below:
m MET Forward ronsists of eight strands:

■ METstfeets - delivering order, coritrol and safety to the public realm
■ METspeciallst- driving performance and trust in our non-territorial crime fighting
■ METpartners -  assembling flie coalition to fight crime
■ METIife— a better conversation with those:we protect
■ METpeople -  vatuing our officers and staff
■ METOlymplcs -  preparing for our biggest challenge
■ METsupport -  improving the infrastructure that supports crime fighting
■ METstandards -  identifying and rewarding performancs and efficiency

Next Steps

5, Officers have drawn up a dommUriiCatipn plan which will be drcUlated to members 
next week. It proposes that all stakeholders and partners will be informed about Met 
Forward either through a published report or a briefing and presentafion. In particular, 
work programmes will be developed, resource implications assessed fully, and a 
performance framework put in place to ensure that progress is monitored and success 
achieved. Ail the corfimittees wifi need to reassess their work programmes for the next 
twelve months to ensure that there is in place actions to defivef the Met Forward 
agenda, Oiiricers will, with Committee Chairs, b^In Ihis reassessment as soon as Met 
Forward is formally approved. Progress will of course vary, reflecting the different 
stages of maturity of the strands of tiie programme: some actionsl like Biunt2 and Tyrol 
are well established, while others> like Met Standard need detailed developmental work.

C. Race and equality impact

Equality Impact Assessments will be undertaken as part of any development of new or 
changing poliqes,

D. Finaficial implications

The Policing London Business Plan presents a budget for 2009-12, The MPA budget for 
2009-12 is contained within the overall plan. There are nci additional resourcing 
implications at this stage.

E. Background papers

Met Forward -  Focusing on Fighting Crime

F. Contact details

Report author(s): Jane Harwood, Assistant ctiilef Executive, MPA 
For more ihformatioh contact;
MPA general; p2d 7202 0202 
Media enquiries: 020 7202 0217/18

Met Forward - focusing onfigbting crime

The Metropolitan Police Serrice is ah incredible orgariisatibri. Within its ranks are 
thousands of men and Women who -  to protect Londoners - Will mn towards not away 
froni a gun, knife or bomb. Their dedication and adiievements are truly inspiring. Those
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offToeft afe stipported By pofic® staff and partfiers who -should also be proud of the role 
they play in proteding the dty, But London is a complex <dty to police,; Getting a grip on 
crime in such a difficult environment can only be achieved by a police force that focuses 
on a dear rhissfoh. This docurhent is the Metropolitan Police Auffiority's stafement of 
that misdon and a deaf sfg/lal to the Mehopolitan Police Serwce as to hpw the MPA 
wants them to develop and perform In the years to come.
For the first time, the Mayor of London is chairing the Pbtice Authority. Since he became 
Maypr, the Authority's way of Worfang has been revamped, the Auffiofity has taken 
some radical steps to address irnmediate crime priorities: Operations Blunt 2 and Tyrol 
brought concerted action on knife crime and safety On public trarisport, and further 
action ori dangerous dogs, gangs and violence In suburban town centres is now 
underway. Crime mapping has been iauriched across the capilai tp provide more 
transparency for Londoners and changes in the leadership team at New Scotland Yard 
brings ah pppoiflJnity to inject renewed vigour into the Met
Against this backdrop, and despite reai falls in crime, the Metropolitan Police Service has 
experienced a difficult period in its history. The outcome of the Stockwell Inquiry, some 
high profile investigabons and employment tribunals, knocked public confidence in the 
professionalism and capability of toe organisatipn. Signal crimes, especially toe number 
of teenage killings, continue to spread fear. Some victims and witnesses are still 
unhappy with toe service they receive and there are partiicular cpncerhs with the way 
they are kept informed. Added to this there is a gap in satisfaction rates between white 
and BME victims. In all this, the Met are properly, vigilant against the constant and 
increasingly complex threat from into'national and hornegrown teitorisrrj, but toe public 
manifestation of this vigilance causes alarm about civil liberties and basic freedoms, 
leading to a breakdown In trust
Of course, making people, fed safe is net just down to toe Met Local authbrities, the 
Crown Prosecutiph Service, toe ojurts, toe prpbatign and prison services, the 
Government Office for London and many others ali contribute to an atmosphere of order 
and security. We must all work together, that i'ndudes the public as well as partners, to 
deliver successfully.
The jdb of toe Metropolitan Police Authority is to fight crime by getting the best out of 
the Metropolitan Police Servide. This dbcument is our stfategic work progfamrne to do 
just that,
Based on analysis of performance, an assessment of current and future opportunities 
and threats, Mayoral and government priorities, and what London communities have 
told us, we have grouped our work streams into eight programmes, all designed to 
contribute to three key outcomes;
■ To fight crime and reduce crimiriality
■ To increase confidence in policing

■ To give us better value for money

These outcomes might seem obvious at first sight, but they often become lost in the 
day-to-day activity of running bur police force and reacting to events. Constantly 
reminding oursdves about toe objedives of pur collective mission will help us focus on 
what is important. Everything that we do must be directed to these three objectives.
In some areas of pur work, we merely need to adjust priorities, Iri others We need art 
entirely new approach and cullural as well as procedural change. In all areas we need a 
concentration on performance and efficiency. We fully subscribe to toe policing 
philosophy laid out by the Comrriissioner in his five "P's": Presence, Performance, 
Productivity, Professionalism and Pride. We want to help him deliver.
The Authority has toerefore produced Met Forward, a plan to drive and support these 
outcomes. We want to make sure that effort is focused in ways that will deliver
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maxirnum impact The Met is already a high performing organisaBoh: btir aim is to help 
it be better sBII.
METfbrward consists of eight sftarids:

■ METstreets: - delivering order* mintrol and safety to the public realm

■ METspeciaflst -  driving performance and trust in our non-territorial crime fighting

■ METpartners -  assembling the coalition to fight crime

■ M E tiife - a better coriversatfbn with those we protect

■ METpeople -  valuing our officers and staff
■ M Etplym pics -  preparing for our biggest challenge

■ M Etsupport -- improvirig the infrastructure that supports crime fighting 

■; M ETstandards-identifying and rewarding performance and effiaency

Kit Malthbuse, Vice Chair, MPA 
Deputy Mayor for Poiidng 

MET Stre&ts

Met streets is about the first dUJy of the polte: securing the public realm for the law- 
abiding. Londoners Want to feel cpnfiderit arid safe in their neighbourhoods and bur 
shared public space. We must make it so. VVe also need to sfitch the M ^  back into the 
fabric of the dty arid its neighbourhoods, restoring the trust the police need and 
Londoher'opride iri the Met.
We have already established eight key programmes, sorine more advanced than others. 
We will continue to invest in these eight and we will add to them as necessary.

S a fe rK e ig itb o u rlia p d s

Safer Neighbourhood teams Will continue to act as the bedrock of local crime fighb'ng. 
Londoners want their local police to have a sense of territorial ownership and custodial 
pride. A huge Investment has been made in Safer Neighbourhood poiidng and it is now 
our job to make this investment deliver real results, This coming year We will put Safer 
Neighbourhoods under the seruBny spotlight with a forma! report to make sure that 
resources are being depibyed effectively and maximum impact is being achieved from 
the investrrierit made,
How Safer Neighbourhoods develops is important. We need to build oh our problem 
solving and preventative approach which has been core to Safer Neighbourhoods. There 
is now the opportunity fo make great gains from this investment by bringing together 
the various elements of neighbourhood policing Info a more integrated model. We want 
to be able to extend the coverage and focus on locations and incidents of greatest 
concern,

Visibitiij’Prpgramme

Above all else, Londoners want to see more of our police officers on the street. We have 
a duty to give them what they want and pay for. We want to find waj^ for officers to 
spend as much time as possible out and about by reducing bureauEracy, using 
technology, maximising the use of PCSOs and Special Constables and the rollout of 
virtual rourts. Woric on visibility has already begun under thê  new Commissioner in the 
"Presence" strand of his programme, including the preference for single patrolling 
wherever possible.
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Knife Grime(6peratiQaSiuiit 2)

There have been far toti fnany kilfings, espedally of young people, at Itie hands of those 
wielding a blade. Within days of the Mayor being elected̂  the Met introduced Operation 
Blunt 2, designed to confront this growing horror. Since Ihen over two hundred 
thousand peopTe have been stopped,and searched and an alarming nurnber of weapons 
have been removed from the streets. We have pledged to support the Commissioner to 
tadde this iSSue aisi in part'cular the use of Blunt 2 for as long as die ewdefica supports 
its use and until We Sea a significant reduction iti knife related vIoIeiTcei Building on the 
work already undertaken by the Authority on the monitoring of stop and seardh, we will 
continue our active oversight of the Use of these tacdcs and interventions; We: must 
however be sensitive to the assertive and controversial nature of our tactics and work 
hard to rnaintaln nelghbourhopd support and supervision if we are to avoid problems. As 
circumstances change so too will the tactics need to change. Training Is critical and the 
MPA Will play tte part in making sure the Met do their utmost to ensufe everyone is 
treated with respect when stopped.

Safer Tfaasipiort Teams

As welt as being safe In their own areas, Londoners riiust be able to travel about the city 
in safely, The Mayof has alteady redirected money frpm TfahSpprt for London to the 
Met and created Operation Tyrol. By july 2009, there will be 32 teams of crime fighters 
based in transport hubs across the capital. The Mayor has also paid for 50 extra Brib'sh 
Transport Police ofticers On the rail and tuba network. Driving the roilout and 
performance of these tearns and ensuring they work effectively together will be a key 
part of our mission. Joint working with the BTP must be automatic and seamless,

G angs (K ra k e ij)

Of all the problems we face in London, the rise in gangs and gang culture is one of the 
most insidious and alarming, Since May iast year, the Met has begun the work of taking 
on the gangs more assertively and systematically. The most violent gangs have been 
iderjOfied ahd borough specific action plaris are being deVeioped. A greater 
conceritiation of resources and effort in areas that suffer from high levels of gang 
activity will soon be effected. A more coherent approach across the Met is required and 
greater co-operation with forces outside London will reap benefits. Again we will heed 
help. Police enforcement Is only part of the solution. Probation, youth justice; the prison 
service and local authorities must ail play their part.
T6 nnake all this happeh we wiii establish a London Gang Tactics board, Supported 
thr'pugh the MPA, to pull partners together, drive activity, dissemihate what wdrks, and 
monitor performance,

Towii GentresfAgpra)

We want our town centers to be safe. We need a new deployment plati to make this 
happer). 32 priority toWri centers are already being identified in partnership with local 
authorities and plans will be put in place over the nact two years to maximise the 
deployment of Met fesources> iriduding PCSOS, specials arid volunteers, in these areas. 
We will be lookirig to ouf partners to work with us on town centre rrianagerrient and the 
provision of town centre accommodation for our crimefighters,
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Dogs as Weapons (Cerberus)

The rise in numbers of dangerous arid status dogs is alarming. In many cas^ they are 
beGoming the weapon of choice. Dog fighflng is on the rise, and a small number of 
these animats, used for intimidation purposes, can cause a disproportionate dImate of 
fear In a particular area or estate. The MPA has been concerned about this issue for a 
long period of time and in response the Met has now set up a dedicated Dangerous Dog 
Unit But we need help to; eradicate this menace. Local authorities should deliver their 
statutory duties especially around strays, and sign up to a preventative agenda, 
indudlng the enforcement of no pet clauses in focal authority and housing a^odation 
agreements and for dog wardens to be better supported. The cxruris must also play 
their part and we will be presdng for a training programme for magisOetes and CPS 
lawyers so that dedsion maWng is better and quicker. The dangerous dogs legislation Is 
confused and ineffective and we will be lobbying with others, particularly the RSPCA> for 
an overhaul of the law to make our streets and estates safe.

;o,6oQSp̂ als by 2012

The Mayor has announGed big plans for spedal constables. Every single one a volunfeer, 
they play a crudal part; in uniformed governance of the street They form an important 
part of tile relationship between the police and the public. Bluntly they help both police 
officers and public to see each other as human beings. We want rnpre of them, lots 
more. Our target Is to raise their number from 2,950 to 10,000 by 2012, not least as we 
Will need them most during Olympic year. When all police (%burces will be put to the 
test. Dedicated and motiyated to serve their communities^each hew special constable 
will contribute to the safety of London and to a better relationship with Londoners,

M ST Specialist

Fighting cnme and terrorism sorrieti'mes heeds additional specialist skills. Whilst we 
rightly concentrate on neighbourhood polldng, we cannot afford to teke our eyes off the 
other crime types, not least as they too can have a dreadful effect on the ground and 
on public confidence. Playing our port in the fight against domestic and International 
terror has never been more important, and we must ensure the Metis handling of critical 
incidents is faultless: Largely unseen, the spedallst units of the Met must play their part 
and we must help thern continue to excel.

G p u n te r T e rro r is m

Terrorism is a significant ongoing threat to London and the UK. This is particularly 
pertioent as we build up to and ho^ the Olympic and Paralympic Games in 2012. In 
conjunction with the Met, other forces, authorities and government, the MPA has played 
a key role in developing the CONTEST strategy with its four strandis: Prevent, Prepare, 
Protect and pursue. We Will continue to scrutinise performance across all areas of the 
strategy and we will keep our ground breaWng work in this area -  (tounter Terrorism; 
The London Debate—under constant review to ensure that the recommendations made 
continue to deliver the expected benefits and to determine whether new issues have 
emerged for us to face.
We must also learn the lesspns of Stockwell for the management of critical inddents and 
in particular ernbed its three themes; minimising loss of life; confidenGe in practices and 
procedures; and fit for threat. Our Stockwell scrutiny panel will continue to meet to 
ensure this happens.
A significant amount of emphasis has rightly been placed on the development of the 
PREVENT strand of tile Contest strategy. There is a realisation that to be :truiy effective, 
PREVENT must draw in partners from oubide polidng and the security services. 
PREVENT tactics and the effectiveness of partnership activity must be the subject of
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constant re-examination to ensure we Identify and dlsseminabs best practice, drive 
perfofmariee arid draw togethar those engaged on thts critical, mission. If we get this 
work righh no one will notics. that will be our test

PubKc Prqtetlion

Under the Qiildren Ad: 2004 (the legal basis for Every Child Matters) the MPA has. a 
legal diity to cp ĵperate to improve well-beihg and to prombte safeguarding o f childien, 
We take this responsibiifty very seriously and have developed a benchmark for the Met 
in toe delh/ety of Every Child Matters. A priority going forward is for the MPA to ensure 
that through our scrutiny process, the objedives and beinefits have been operationalised 
and sustained.
The tragic death of Baby P highlighted the impotlance toat policy, process and 
procedures transfer info real tangible change acro^ the MPS. The failure to protect a 
child or ypurig person from abuse or harm, wherr identified within the system is not 
acceptable. Now that the: structures around Every Child Matters are in place, the 
Authority is niovirig to consider toe systematic blocks that failed to proted: gaby P when 
he carhe into Gonfoet with the MPS. We are committed to ensuring that the MPS learns 
from this and moves forward to provide children in London toe protection they deserve. 
Likewise, we will Gontiriue to mbriitdr ddsely the Met contribatlori to toe Multi Agency 
Pubfic Protection Partnership set up to ensure that police, probation and other agendes 
work together to assess and monitor toe risks presented by known sexual and violent 
offenders. This will indude cbntinued scrutiny of the Met response to domestid and’ 
sexual vrolence, building on toe, recommendations of the MPA Dpniestic and Sexual 
Vioiencs Board. The Authority will also seek assurances with regard the safety and 
protection of Adults at .Risk,

Rapa

Rape is a greatly under-reported crime. The recent n‘se in the inddence of feported rape 
is potBntially disturbing. Whether the increase is down to greater reporting or offending, 
we must do our utmost to address this heinous crime. We will ensure that all parte of 
LoridOrt are covered by spedallst rape inyestigatiori tearris, and that we p|ay our full part 
in the Mayor's new Violence Against Women Strategy, In partnership with the Havens, 
Wornen's organisations, local authorities, and the GLA, we will respond strongly to the 
call for a greater concentration of effort In this area,

Orĝ sei Crime

The full range of specialist crirne investigation including homicide, kidnapping, Trident, 
economic and e-crime has to be resourced and supported by the Authority. While toe 
vast majority of people are not directly affected by these Crimes and serious crirhlhallty, 
their impact does undermine public confidence. London needs the Met to continue to 
ddiver excellent performance by toe Serious Crime Directorate,
Our relationship with the Serious Organised Crime Agency offers scope for development 
To deal with toe most serious of criminals and their networks it is vital that we work 
closely with SOCA on their mission and in turn that they ask of themselves what 
Londoners need,
Ttie divisipri of the spoils taken from criminals is not right Currently we have little 
financial incentive to pursue the proceeds of crime since the vast majority, of funds are 
femitted to the gPvernmeht, We are working with the MRS to conclude a new financial 
settlenfient and then can beglh our task wito rerievved vigour and new resources. But we 
will need to keep a careful eye on this investment to ensure it makes toe returns we 
expect
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PaWic Order and C3\’il Liberties

In the malri we are proud of the Net's record on public order̂  but we recognise that 
some of Ole tactics and pow ^ cause concern. We reiterate that protesting peacefully 
on the streets of London is a dtizen's inallenable fight and we will always do our best to 
make sure this right is unimpeded. But we have a duty to maintain public order and 
safety and. to ensure that those riot engaged in a particxilap protest can also go about 
their lawful business. The Authority needs to besatisned that the Met has got this 
diffieult balance right, and the public need to believe this too.
Pubiic order ppliqrig is afso bound up with the contTnuing natipfial debate about dvil 
liberties. Theiu is ffludi confusion and misunderstanding withifi this debate arid tine Met 
has, oh odcasioris found itself drawn into controversy. Public mistrust wifi increasingly 
hamper the MePs ability to fight crime. Our duty, as the Police Authority, is to ensure 
the MPS restores and maintains public trust jh order to support this, we will establish a 
Civil Liberties Panei of members that will begin its work with a formal civil liberties 
scrutiny of the Metis public qrder pplidhg. Once the initial scrutiny is complete, the 
panel wi|l continue both to monitor the sitoatiori and hear spedfic roficerris from the 
public and human rights organisations.
We wiil ensure that the recDmmaidatibns. that emerge from HMICs review of public 
order tactics and training, following the recent G20 dernoristratibns, are fully 
implemented.

Hreatms snATasers

the Met rightiy keeps tight control over the use of firearms and tasers. Public 
confidence and trust could be severely affected by their indiscriminate use. While 
recognising that police officers have an absolute right to protect themselves from harm 
and that it is our duty to keep them as safe as pbssifale, we must resist any moves 
towards routine arming of the police.
As 2012 approaches our armed capability must increase, but alongside that we need to 
expand apd impfpve bur training arid processes for the use of firearms to ensure we get 
those critical incidenb right and maintain public trust.
We will keep the use of tasers under review. Any e<pansion of their use will be brought 
back to the MPA for full and transparent scrutiny of the evidence for change.

M .km g'tp ^ c h  Other

Whilst the Met is divided into departments; operational command units, and 
directorates, it fights crime and terrorism best when people in these various commands 
talk to each other. We must encourage the front line to talk more to the public and then 
for the specialists to talk more to the front line. The connection between the street 
officer and Our Counter Terror Command is the envy of the world. We must embed this 
advantage in a systematic way, with technological and cultural change driven from the 
centre.

MET Partners

Makng people fee! safe and secure is riot just down to the Met. Local authorities, the 
CPS, the Courts, Probation and Prison Services, the Government,Office for London and 
many others have common cause with us and we must work together to achieve real 
success;
The relationship between local authorities and the MPA is partiquiarly signiflearit in 
setting policing priorities and key targets. We must balance porporate and local targets 
(espedaily LAA targets) whilst at the same time having an eye to resources and the role 
of local authorities in increasing visible uniformed policing avallabie through the 
employment of additionai police officers, PCSOs and local authority wardens.
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Loadon Gripwr?̂ ?ducti(;«i Board

There is a plethora of organlsationSj statutory and voluntary, involved in crime and 
corrimuriity safety. We have disparate reiationships with an enormous number of 
individuals and prgahisatfons and there are endiess panels and fbfurris and woridng 
parties, ail beavering away but often without coherent co-ordination, democratic 
oversight, or legitimate setting of shared priorities.
We must have better shared ownership of toral issues and effective joint problem 
solving.- Our relationships with the ranfe of local, reglpnal and national bodies such as 
the Home Office, Government Office for London, Serious Organised Crime Agency, 
Association of Police Autiiorities and the Greater London Authority family must be 
brought together. It ls imperative teat we drive performance |n Grime and Disorder 
Reduction Partnerships across the capital, and Indeed nationally. The landscape is 
complicated by the sheer number of teose involved, We heed a better Way of working 
under one accepted, governance structure across all partners in the capital. We 
therefore propose to ^tabllsh a single London Crime Reduction Board, led by the MPA, 
to bring cferity and ensure delivery,

iE M S

Getting togeteer to make a pian Is a good place to start. Our main tool in driving 
partnership will be our new joint engagement meetings (JEMS) held between local 
authorities, borough commands arid other pafthers, Using extensive and comprehensive 
data sources, these meetings will be used as the starting point in developing joint 
strategies in areas of shared concern. We have begun by looking in depth at the 
problem of serious youth volencB and following initial pilot meetings it Is no''̂  Pur 
intention to roll this out across all boroughs. We will Use JEMS to deliver joint action to 
achieve the confident target set for local authorities and tee police.

S eriou s  Y o u th  V iD le nce

Serious youth vioierice is a priority for Londoners, It is a pervasive threat to many within 
our communities and prevents young people across the capital from going about their 
day-to-day lives and realising their true potentiaL The Mayor's Serious Youth Violence 
Action plan -  Time for Action -  sets out a riumbef of workplans with Which the Met is 
already ODoperatlng. We will work with partners to make real and fasting change 
happen, building on the Project You initiatives teat are spreading across the capital.

violence against'Wornen.CVAlvg

There Is great work already underway across London On domestic vioierice but it is 
recognised teat more can be done? Following a period, of consultation, tee MPA 
Domestic and Sexual Violence Board will form part of the governance structure for the 
Mayor's Lohdofi, ViOlenoe Against Women (VAW) Strategy. This Board, open to tee 
public to facilitate greater accountability, Will monitor London boroughs arid tee Met to 
assess their performance. There is plenty of evidence that effective multi-agency 
interventions in domestic viOleriGe pays off in ferms of averting escalation to the most 
extreme offences. We wifi also continue to fund unique projects such as the Human 
Traffiddng Team, working with tee Borders Agency and Immigration to actively target 
gangs who bring women to the UK under false pretences or against their will.
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Hate Grime

The targeting of an ihdividual or community as a result of their race, faith, gender, 
disability  ̂age of socual brientatioh is simply hot aeceptable, In 2004 the MPA 
established a race hate crime forum̂  Whilst this was effective at focusing on race hate 
crime, we Want tb broaden its work in order that all strands of hatred are confronted. 
Building on the strengths and achievetnents of the Race Hate Crirhe Forum, we are 
creating a Hate Crime Forym that will scrutinise performance In this area, identify good 
pratSTce and ensure consi^ncy of serwce.

Criminal Justice;

Creative partnership with London's crimirial jUsticte system, through Ihê  London Criminal 
justice Board, has led to productive innovations including virtual courts, integrated 
prosecution tearhs and Diamond Districts. Diamond Districts aim to reduce the likelihood 
of qfferidersi having an Influence on younger family members that could lead ijierh into 
Griminality -  we vrill review and evaluate their success, to determins further expansion 
across London. There is scope for greater efficiencies and increased mutual support and 
we will continue to lead and aicourage this, 

mTUfe

M organisations do best when they listen to the people they serve about the way they 
live their lives, Often though, it is hard to hear those people through the shoutlrig and 
confoston. We need a new approach, then we need to talk and oonsult often to make 
sure we are getting things right.
People; who feel properly informed about local policing feel more confident in their local 
polica and are more likely to feel that levels of crime and anti-social behaviour have 
reduced locally. Research also shows that those members of the public who are 
irifornied have a better opirijon of police effeetiveness, IrnproVed cpjlfidance in policing 
will pay dividends in fighting crime as communities grow confident of working with the 
police and come forward as witnesses and provides of intelligencs. We must be 
creative in comraurilcating effectiyely with everyone recognising how vary diverse a city 
London now is. The MPA must ensure that mechanisms are in place for the Authority 
and the Met to address this challenge. Key to our success will be ensuring that policing 
priorities and service deliVeiV reflect the feedback we get from Londoners.

Confidence

Hpw to ensure people fee! safe in their loral area is one of the biggest challenges facing 
us all as we move forward. Although London has seen slgnlfiGant crime reduction in the 
last year, fear of crime femainS too high and confidence in pollang too low. The drivers 
of public confidence are complex but letting people know what Is happening in their 
local area is key. People need information about partnership problem solving, 
community engagement, visibiliW, managihg expectatiDns, and quality contacts with the 
police. Confidence is the overantoing indicator on how the pofice and local authorities 
will be measured. We are not alone However in being held accountable for delivering 
public confidence, as the new national measure is a joint one with local authorities. We 
will be ^mining eveW aspect cjf tiie factors that contribute to public confidence to 
ensure that appropriate strategies are put in place.

’The Polidng Pledge

Driving satisfoction means making promises - and then keeping them. Londoners want 
to know what they can expect when they need us and then they want their expectations 
fulfilled. They also need us to record and communicate performance in a way they can
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uride/sfand and can tnjst A key eletnent !h this is the delivery of the London Policing; 
Pledge; die MPS promise. This lays out what basic response standards the public can 
expect from the Metropolitan Police, The Authority will acbVely mpnitor performance 
against these standards, encouraging and driving the Met tp achieve, and then exceed, 
its targets wherever possible, learning and improving where systems are not working.

Standaidi»iiqn pf Efiga'geniMt StnJcturps

We Gurrendy have a number of ways, to cohsuiL engage and communicate with 
indMduals, groups and communides. This sometimes results in a huge web of 
misundersianding and rnlsinformab'on across the capital. We need to understand what 
method works best and then standardise where appropriate Our structures to avoid this 
cohfusibn. We need fo bedear about what We want to achieve from engagement We 
must find new and innovadve ways to involve and engage people, espedally the young, 
with a focus on using new technolo^. Dur aim is to enlist Supjjort in prevendng and 
detecting crime pafdcuiarly Ift the areas of serious youth violence and extremist 
behaviour; We will review and refresh the MPA/Met engagement strategy and deveiop 
new ways of working. As part of refreshing our stitictures we will review the 
effectiveness of Gbmmunily Police Erigagement Panels, NeighbourhObd Panels and local 
Independentf Advisory Groups across London.

C5±n&MaBpirig ajjd Crfrae Statisti;̂

Grime mapping was introduced in the Met during September 2008. Everyone can now 
find out about: certain chms types in their locai area. As We hoped, the maps are being 
used to enhance pufaiic engagement and encourage constructive debate with local 
police. Safer Neighbourhood panels are using the loformatlOh b? inform and residents 
can assess perfbrmahce. Over the next few months more crime types wii! be mapped 
and other information, such as crime prevention advice, will be available.
Publishing crime statisfics lhat are not mucked about wiih is an important step in 
gaining people's trust ovef time. We want Londonefs to have total confidence in our 
staiJstics so they can truly judge our petformance. To win this trust we have launched 
our own aime statistics website, (found at www.mpa.gov.iif̂ statistics/crime-stals), 
There you will find a straightforward list of the crimes people worry about, fairly defined 
arid counted. Now that the definitions and methods of counb'ng are established 
Londoners can have the confidence that trends in crime reflect performance, rather than 
by moving the goal posts,

Bbrough Commanders

Each of London's $2 borough commanders is a crucial appointment More than any 
other officer they will have a huge influence on local engagement and partnership 
working, Getting this right can drive exceptional performance, and getting it wrong can 
cause community concerns. We recoghise that there have been concerns raised about 
the lack of cgntlnuity in post On occasions officers fill the position for a matter of 
months before being promoted and moving on, which causes disruption to the 
community they serve. We are working With the Commissioner to review the 
appointmerit process, speciffcally at involving the local councii in this process. We will 
also have an expectation that borough commanders would nbrmally stay in post for a 
minimum of three years.
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Equalities

We need to make stfre we have the confidence of all ouf communities. Concern about 
equality must infOitfi everything we do. Hie Mayor has commisiohed an inquiry/ led by 
the MPA,; ihto Race and Faith within the Met This is a focused piece of work to identify 
those areas arid practices in need of charige. Our aim is bo ensure that all officers, staff 
and eommunities Gonb'nue to have confidence in policing ih London and that the crime 
fighting and other benefits of a diverse workforce are achieved.

M E TPeople .

It is said time arid tinie again but people really are our most valuable resource. We want 
them to feel valued and supported, but also well-trained and professionally led and 
rnanaged. Most of all we want thern to feel' proud of die Met and motivated to do their 
best for Londoners. We wilispend a lot of time in the coming years looking ouhvards. I t  
is only right thatsome of our efforts are directed Inwards, at our own people.
But absolufely everyone who serves Ih the Metropolitan Police -  must understand and 
subscribe to the Values of the prganisabon -  professiorlalisffl, pride, and a cOmfnitroent 
to the service of London. If their behaviour does not exempiify these values, then we 
wiil not tolerate fhefr presence in tiiis great organisation,

Xeadershi|i

Leadership is; critical arid the MPA will require the Mps to demonstrate that there is an 
effective leadership development, talent management and succession planning 
programme for police staff as well as for Offlcers in places We will be working with; other 
naflonal policing organisatiGns to ensure that the. coutses they provide are Rtfor 
purpose and deliver the best possible leaders.
Qhce they are promoted to ACPO ranks, there is little if any training available for our 
police officers. We mu^ rectif/ this and ensure they have the sWiis to rhahage a multi 
billion pound business in a constantly changing and challenging environment We will 
jOpk externally and to private industry for different approaches to leadership 
development and how to keep senior rnanagers invigorated and full of new ideas. A 
sense of leadership must permeate every level of the organlsatipn and we want to make 
sure people are not afraid or unable to supervise and direct their teams to best effect.

Ensuring a Represeiitative Workforce

Dificers and staff in the Met cannot fight crime effectively if they do not, taken overall 
reflect, look like, understand and appreciate the city they serve. Blactc and minority 
ethnic staff, women, people of different faiths, people with disabilities and sexuality all 
contribute to the Metis cultural mix. They must all feel valued and all operate on a level 
playing field. Despite huge progress, sadly this is still not always the case. In particular 
progression of Officers from black and minority ethnic communities remains a concern. 
We must find a way to address these issues without creating a grievance culture or a 
"tide-box" approach.
Our Race and Faith Inquiry will seek to Identify practical positive measures to address 
these concerns and to challenge and change existing processes where appropriate. 
Confidence in policing will be improved when the public not only see a workforce that is 
truly representative, but when they experience that in their day-to-day interactions.
High ethical starldards from all staff will be parafnouht We wilicontinue to maintain a 
dose and detailed oversight of the work of the Directorate of Professional Standards,
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Workforce Development

The MPA is particularly concerned with ensuring that workforce development is 
addressed. We want to be dear about the dostsj benefits arid risks oflntrodudng new 
staffing models and the long-terriri irnplicatipns. Including our ability to maintain 
operatiGnal resilience and offer staff and officers career progression -  both upwards and 
latefaily. We will be working with the Met and partners to develop proposals over the 
coming months arid where necessary challenge barriers to successful delivery.

Benefits

We want to look more carefully and with some Imagination as to how we can make the 
lives of duf people easier. For such a large Organisafioo it is vital that officers apd staff 
not only feel proud/ but are confiderit that the Met is thinking about their welfare/ that 
of their families and how they ilve their IfveSi

FaMlySpppoa;

Our officers and staff fely on thdr families for support. Those families do their bit for 
policing in London too, and it is time We reGOgnised what they do. We want;to think 
carefully about how we can help partners and families to feel better supported and te 
know that vve are thi'riking of them too,
It is aiso impottartt to recognise publicly the professionalism arid Goutage shown by Met 
staff and officers in their daily work. It is our interibon to work alongside the other 
erfiergericy service providers to create a 'Blue Lights Courage Awartl' to acknowledge 
the bravery and commitment of our staff

ACPp S.e\ie\v

In recognih'on of the scale: of change anticipated over the next four years, the MPA will 
also coriduct a review of ACPQ terms and condib'ons iricludihg a review of the ACPO 
bonus scheme and AGPO pay. AGPO themselves quesfion the bonus scheme and its 
ability to truly impart on performance. At the moment London's senior officers are not 
well served by national pay negotiation^ which do not allow us, as employers, proper 
fiexibiiity.

Training Reriew

Training and development is the key to success and building a positive and professional 
culture. We will be looking to the Met to deliver cost effective programmes that create a 
culture of seif-tearriing and improvement and support a diverse workforce. We will 
review the cost and effectiveness of local versus central delivery and seek to ensure that 
the Met is taking full advantage of national agreed training programmes and use of a 
Mariaged Learning Erivifonment to reduce time away from the work place.

M E T Olympics

I t  is an understatement to say that the Olympics and Paralympics is a challenge and one 
that deserves a work programriie of its own. Make no ihjstake, everyone is pitching Iri 
now, but when the lights come on in 2012 and everyone is in the stadium, someone has 
to stay outside and keep the city safe, and that someone is the Met. We need a plan, 
one; thatiooks to the effect of the Games on the whole city, not just the venues, one 
which protects the peopfe of Londpri and Loriddn's reputation.
Delivering a safe, secure and resilient Olympic and Paralympics Games wiil be a 
corporate priority for the Met leading up to 2012. The MPA must ensure that the Metis 
deliveririg against this objective, Without impactirig signiffcantiy on the delivery o f day to
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day policing in the run up to and dunng the Games period. We need the debate on what 
this actually means and it must do this within the budget once negotiated and agreed 
with the Home Office,
As members of the Olyrnpic Security Board, we will be party to the formulation of the 
security plan and will appoint an Assisisrit Cprnrhteioher to lead this programme. During 
09/10 we will also be refining our governance arrangements and we will begin the work 
of prbvidihg additional capacity and capability through the Specials and Volunteering 
programme
The tiireat presented from ©dremist activity and organised crime to London 2012 is 
real, Over the peribd of this plan We wil] be working with the Met and otiiers to ensure 
that we optimise and, promulgate the Prevent strand o f CONTEST and the various 
workstreams targeting serious and organised crime at a local and national level 
Having the right number of people with thd right skills in the right places will be a 
challenge and a focus for HR activity; We will heed to review carefuily abstractions 
leading up to and during the games, the specialist skills needed and the cost of 
providing these skilis, and fhe potential impacd on day to day policing. We will, scrutinise 
these plans to support the Met in ensuring that the 2012 Olympics and Paralympics 
Games are safe and seorre
The MPA will also CoriBnue to be Involved in the development of the Equality and 
Human Rights Cornihlssibri Olympic sex trafficking Stfategyi proacb’yely addresing 
concerns about women's safety and the 2012 Olympics,

MET Support

Behind the front line, we need fe get the-baslc foundatiohs of the organisatiofi right.
Our finances, our buildingŝ  our technology and our processes all need to be in tip top 
shape so w,e can cbncefitrate all oiif efforts and resources on our core business. The 
MPA controls a budget of over £3.5 biilipiir the Met would, probably be a FTSE100 
company If it were floated on the Stock Exchange. This places a massive responsibility 
on us to drive out waste and Improve value for money for Ihe tax payer.

Hnanee and Gadgets

The Met has made some progress recently in getting its house in order. The financial 
control environment is growing in effectiveness and the annual budget cycle is now 
embedded. More work is needed however to apply those controls to the capital 
programme. The levere are thus in place for us to start to squeeze out the effidendes 
we all know exist. In a tightening financial environment we will have little choice but to 
©bract that excess to both build resilience and direct resources to the front line.
The recent HMlC strategic resource leverage sets out a number of challenges for the 
MPA/S including ensuring that the MPS uses its resources effectively compared to other 
metropolitah forces. Workforce development remains a key issue and for the MPA this 
means ensuring there is a clear understanding of the consequences of investirig in 
police officers and/or PfSOŝ  not just In terms of cost but also in terms of flexibility, 
pperatibnal police numbers> and flexible deployment. We want to encourage, innovation 
and challenge and will ask. the Met to identif/ areas to canvass tor a change in 
legislation so as to reducs unnecessary bureaucracy and activities arising either from 
the demands of current legislation or simply as a result of the risk aveme environment 
that society has created. We want to cut through duplication of effort and ensure that 
the amount of time spent fighting crime is maximised.

Estat̂ 'Prbgramme

Having an estate of buildings that are efficient, well located and properly equipped Is 
vital for effective crime fighting. We are reviewing our estates programme, pariicularly 
in light of feedback and the current economic environment. We want to look carefuily at
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the funding of this element of the capital programmê  and where possible accelerate its 
rollout with the judicious use of debt and disposals. Part of our drive for greater visibility 
in London will be the diaspora of front counters in the boroughs, and we cannot afford 
to have this programme delayed.

Proeurraent

We must make sure that the public of London benefit from value for money 
procurement by the MRS working with other partners and police forces to negotiate the 
best possible contracts, not just in economic terms but also taking accrount of diversity, 
enyironmental Imperatives and sUstalnabinty, The Authority will constantiy be 
challenging the MPS to show why something has to be done in the way proposed r- 
askihg are there Others better able to meet the requirement, cafi it be done in a 
different way, does it have to be done at all? This will apply to all aspects of the 
business and we will also ask the same questions of our partners and ourselves.

Information Systems andT̂ nology;

Technology has the potential to 'free up"'time -  whether it is through recognised means, 
such as hand held computers or single data input, improved information and intelligence 
leading to more better analysis and dedidon making, through to newer technologies that 
allow entiahoed facial re&ghition or data Sharing acrPss partners and businesses. We 
want to implernent more efficient channels for dblrtg busine^ with citizens and partners. 
Technology, alongside forensic support, offers toe opportunity to achieve significant 
savirigs.and productivity Improvernents and we will be. scfutlnlslng MPS plans on their 
savings and investment proposals to maximise gains 'upfrphlf.
We wili cub out toe laborious process of re-entering toe same dala three or four times 
when dealing with the same ease and> we will ensure the Met has the rapacity and 
capability to exploit technologlcai advantages to get well ahead of all criminals,

M ET Standard

Managing all of toese programmes and driving change in such a huge organisation will 
not be easy. We recognise that we need a tool to incentivise high standards, 
professionalism and co-operation. We atso need a signal to our people that they have 
done as we asked and that we recognise tha'r achievement.
We will therefore introduce in the MPS a programme of assessment aciross all Borough 
and Operational Command Units. Following a review of their capacity to deliver 
performance and demonstrate leadership they may achieve the new Met Standard. The 
process will be conducted by a peer reviewer from another BOCU or OCU, a public 
sector reviewer from a London local authority and a private sector reviewer. The MPA 
and the Commissioner will jointly commission, assess and foilpvy up toe reviews.
We will also introduce an MPA recoghitioh scheme so we can publicaily acknowledge 
outstanding individual and team achievements, both within the Met and by partners.
The MPA is responsible for rigorously holding the Commissioner to account for delivering 
an effective and efficient police service. Ensuring that support mechanisms are in place 
to drive high standards of service delivery is key to achieving this. Success In achieving 
cultural change, high ethjral standards and a more citizen-focused approach to doing 
business will support toe delivery of this objective. Alongside toiŝ  toe Authority aims to 
map out the assessment processes currentiy in place and to. evaluate how effective 
these are in driving change,

How ive will m ake this happen.

Met forward is not intended to embrace ail that is contained within the London Policing 
Plan. It seeks to set a framework within which the plan will be delivered and to provide 
a set of work streams around which the MPA can restructure and coalesce with the Met,
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We will develop an implementaaon programme to show what work is underway 
cuitently and what work is hew, as well as defining the MPA committee responsible for 
the governance and scrutiny of delivery.
We will take a fundamental look at our own organisadon with a wew tb shaping our 
focus and delivering more effectively on pUr three prioritieŝ  We want to be an 
organisation that is more customer focussed and more responsive to new ways of 
working.
The MPA committees will drive the individual work programmes, identifying 
opportunifies to share ideas, reduce duplicadon and cost, and actively learn and 
improve.
At meetings of the full Authority we will regularly report to London and to Londoners our 
progress and our successes.
Uldmately success will be judged by the people who live, work and visit London when:
■ they believe there is less crime and criminality
■ they fed more confident in polidng in London ■

■ they recognise that money is being w'eil spent
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